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Details of Visit:

Author: Philbo_two
Location 2: Five Ways Edgbaston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29/03/2002 16.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Top floor flat with buzz in access. In process of re-decorating. Charlotte is also considering moving
soon , so she can work later in the evenings . Her present location is fairly safe but maybe not so
after 9pm.

The Lady:

Very attractive , 36 D enhanced tits with large sensitive nipples. Very shapely elsewhere too , nice
arse. Lovely smiley eyes. Nice shapely legs.

The Story:

Seeing as it was Good Friday , I thought I would pay another visit to the lovely Charlotte. Let me tell
you boy she is GOOD !!. I have been visiting Charlotte for about 2 years now , and I dont know if
the service she provides is a GFE , but for me its a bloody good mate service . Charlotte is such a
friendly person and extremely likeable. We hit it off straightaway , and thats why I return . Charlotte
is very interested In Punternet , although she has never seen it herself as she does not have access
to a PC. Seeing as she is such a good friend , and she gives a good service . Not only to me , but
judging from her other FR's to others too . I promised Charlotte that I would post some reports about
her .
Right then , the actual visit started with a session of gentle massage from Charlotte . We use this
time for idle chatter , she remembers all my everyday moans and is sympathetic. Round about this
time Charlotte starts to tickle my balls , and I forget all my problems. Today I gave Charlotte a
massage too (not very good at it though) Sorry . I prefer it when my fingers wander to Charlotte's
juicy pussy . I am now ready for a bit of oral stimulation . So on goes the condom , and Charlotte
takes my cock into her willing mouth and sucks me to ecstasy. I have to stop her after 5 minutes or
so , as I dont want to go off half cock . I enjoy her oral technique so much that I decide its only polite
to return the compliment. I go down to Charlotte's special place and feast on the delights within. She
enjoys this , I enjoy this , its an enjoyable event. Anyway I story is drawing to a close now . So for a
finale Charlotte sucks my cock again , in preparation for a good hard shag. Charlotte adopts the
cowgirl pose and off we ride , not quite into the sunset , but she does take me to the peak, and over
it. So in conclusion I dont want to bang on too much how good it is seeing Charlotte . I prefer
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banging her (joke). If you are in Brum and fancy visiting an attractive , friendly, sensual girl , then go
see Charlotte , you wont regret it , I never have.
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